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! KT4 HT«r ^
the bill go into committee yesterday, forth reciprocal hospitality from Canada, can8table obtained a warrant and ar-

Baker replied to a question from Mt. i fearing another defeat* It did * not tell while the Tupper party requires the rested Peterson and brought him before

“ - ^ * - rj^rrr ~^^BTZSf4Z‘"zi
that the bill is likely to be withdrawn then tllere 18 something incongruous la pegerve This has stirred up an ugly
notwithstanding the fact that the Col- the two, eyres sent.out by the,Tuppentes feeling among the old settlers against
onist has stated that it was a bill in regarding the new tariff. At one time these very lately arrived remittance men

statement from Mr. James .Dunsmuiv: the miblic interest , they assert loudly that the manner gov- being made justices of the peace. In
' . Hp wni fav0rable terms with any “1Pb i+fi . . ., „...., . 'eminent has made no attempt to carry the ease of Williams he is quite a recent

Ue wni make tavor&nie terms w -> The sea erne to fight the • Chilliwack .. A , . arrival, of the $»«* winter^ and If. 1free miner who may apply to him for b electlQ|i on the railway policy of the out itsjXomises secnrrgreater free- am rightly the" attoifihey^en-'
surface rights and. mineral iWs, ooal mment sboUld ^ endorsed by the' do4p of ***«?• •. .to^re _.eral was strongly advised by one of ohr
executed The terms on which the right swemmenl snouid be endorsed oy to- ^ the..Jwfiedeji-«f Mft,Fqste<^elabor, settlers not to ajo^ him to. be appoint-
excepted, x-ne teraiso . | opposition. It is a pohey so wofully — ■ ^ . Zy, to Minister ttieEmg. od until we kneWtàoip'àboet
to mine wall be granted $o pe lacking in statesmanship that it cannot- ■ ■■ FosterXfid- thé rest of ihern how the present^tfptitoÈejyieB.our.ntigti-
for the land and twenty cents per ton- itself to intelligent electors. ; Mr.. Foster, apd thé,,reet^^ them f ^ a:^ej^&reiTXotffl:.At,Salt
on all ore extracted. Time for Fr' SSilîuïSaSS ^ are frying,out -th*t the new tan*-win g^g-and at bSG&man, S.fhejit-, 
ment wilL-be granted. 7 1. The electors of Xanlliwack are too in . -ifiulti Canadian tndusftiOs,” preSutnahly' doifie"' of s«ch an appointment. Why

t+ cap "that the “fa.vorajle ! ligent ^ be led astra5r by government bccaUB€ jt does make some approach to ; wtfs this man dealt with in this way?
At , c .t1 ! misrepresentation of the opposition. f trade It will be interesting to note ' What crime had he committedV The

shutoff”all m J^evel^ment on the ! They are wt likely to forget Colonel how Tapper and Foster and their friend, j ^

laree part of the island which they con- Bakers dyking.promises, which were in parliament propose to make these two j to a fine,” but Mr. Peterson was
1 It ' surely a nice commentary on never fulfilled1, nor the countless acts of CTies fit in with each other. Will Mr. | here just eleven months since for the

X ' la . n„blie affairs maladministration: which go to make up Foster recast,his speech for some future ; same purpose, namely, to get some fish
^err»“au«“°h«C— «. —*» **£ «s* ta

has the power to put an extinguisher eminent and the Colonist are anxious made no endeavor to reconcile the cou- I ^ tK>en let alone he would have started
l'ke this on development and industry should not be brought to light during dieting cries, but will simply say: It's 1 for his home at about .ten a.m. on the
in SO lartre a tract of country. Many the brief campaign in Chilliwack. 1 a Grit tariff anyway, so let’s pitch into day he was arrested. But for fear that
in so large a imu m. w ...___________________ . „ j our new “justice” ^lately arrived—
miners and operators who would n ^ THE GOVERNMENT'S POSITION. lL ■ would lose an opportunity against an
given their energies to the mining in- * ——— —— — honest man, he must send the constable
dustrv in Alberto and other districts in ~ Mr. J. N. Blake, of Rossland, objects before six in the morning to secure him

,, belt have already left for Hon. Mr. Turner has a very low con- very strongly to the tenor of a recent with a warrant. Mr. Peterson has prom-
y „„„ ceptiou of the dignity which ought to be Rossiand dispatch which was copied In faed to appeal, and if "he does we, ’as . , , „n. „ , ...

regions not yet in the g^sp ef an■ ^ attflched t his high office and totally the columns of the Times, referring to substantial settlers are quite willing to « i8 the most sp- t^/lr! wa8 iu 8
and most of the others may he Ae practices which govern | )ia and others' actions at Quart, Creek, defray all expenses, simply on the pafimg disaster that ever befeU Guthrie. SSteS^SÆ^ mndfeds of me

There should be some ^ re,ationg between the ministry and | He writes: “The undersigned are not ^Zg'to'a 'fine^ss wLte *“ ‘ 8ma11 8tream' ! ««• building Cfat

the parliament. Yesterday the premier leaders in any secret organization to im- have our intelligence insulted by such 8Carcely moTe than 40 feet wide, that I Gus ,platt and George Wellis swam
abused Mr. Sword for having mutilated peach the Turner government for mal- appointments as this our latest. winds in many curves between Its y1^ maia current, cut a flat boat from
the government's railway bill. He feasance of office. They have not worked FAIR PLAY. banks in West Guthrie, which lies in aX imm^ *eTen peo?ie- .
charged the member for Dewdney with j up any movement at any time to set Plumper Pass, April 27. level valley. A terrific rain fell y ester- ! their beds in small houseTILi ^”«,1
the insertion of an amendment that aside the railroad company's grant in THE CAS«IAR INIOTTY day afternoon and the greater pai-t of ! The big Cimmaron bridge is gone
woftld result injuriously to the province. > their own interest, and they have not K r last night. The river was already full Immense damage has been done the
If Mr. Sword has been guilty of all that jumped a townsite at Quartz Creek or T° the Editor: I am very sorry to see from the, heavy rain of a few days ago. country. Skeleton creek has
has been charged against him, where anywhere else. A number of persons, ! AdamsT'vSe? forS’Mre^miOT’?^9ria<J StiU no great was felt last night.
does the government find an excuse for knowing that the railroad company had 1 railway bill. The people here are vl™ About 6 a-m- the river began to rise G . . D T . . .

j keeping control of the treasury benches? ■ not completed the conditions of their j much disappointed that Mr. Stoddart as if by magic. Then it jumped four |rain jn y’ears throu-hont the 
If a private member can seéüre suffi- I subsidy ket, including the .undersigned, 'did not oppose, for they are bitter feet in twenty minutes. This part ôf tory yesterday arid last "night, the ^ 
cient of a1 following to mutilate a gov- ; staked for purchase, as they of any one against the bill. I have been a good Guthrie is thickly populated, mostly by tinuous pourdown keeping

miners will probably be more and more eminent measure, then the government PiaP hid a. neffect riaht to do certain i friend of Mr. Turner’s government, and cplored people. Many ibegan carrying hours.

h« -sr r,Twrr11 —“»r» «-•- s-rw •*-be made as accessible as possible to office. The rule of the constitution ap- : raising a legal question on behalf of the they need never offer at any election they were forced to flee for their lives. Lth^est
those who are ready and able to develop • plying to the position of the government people as to the legality of any further | rgain. That bill is an insult to The river burst from Its banks and a a waterspout occurred and ha'lf X
its. resources. is thus briefly expressed by Dr. Bourin- crown grants being made to the railroad ! every free miner in the country. What raging sea half a mile wide swept across farms were innndat-d ° 3 ̂  d°Zen

“In case a government is defeated company.” As to the legal questions in- |is ,to Wme of cur province if lands the valley, carrying*houses, barns and N Clifton Lincoln mnntv tmr>.
1 and mining rights are to be given awav fences before it . ^ntt0°’ wneoln wunty, scores of
by the wholesale like this? I am no^v To add to the horror of the situation, 0^1I,|lQr*aV!L+ffen eveiTthir.g

j on my way home, and when I reach the main supply pipe of the water works j ■ y e and horses drowned,
tion in "aeeèptin Mr. Blake's statement j Quesaelle you may .rest assured oar system burst where it crossed Cotton- I «ear Camlung,'' Fayfie county, dozen of

tiori or general election on the ground that lie ami th others with him win- members will hear from CARIBOO. wood river in the southern part, of the Pe0Pl_e nave been driven from their homos
that the. vote of censure does not reprO< | acting in .good faith, and that they did ' Ciintbri; April 26. city, and. all the Water in the reservoir .by hl&a Water.
sent 'the sentiment Of the country.” This ! nut deserve the reflections cast linon - x- —  ——----- -— poured into thp river. . I In the western part of ÿog»n county
rule, as Dr BoUrinot afterwards noânts - tv, • tv, a- t - ; w, UITTf'/’lTT'fl PR Curing the night the bridge leading j Several large bridges- On' Giriiarfon and
out aonVes mntetu v^ ' them ln the diapaten. The latter seem Jill I (• U L:U L II across the river to the city had been I Cottonwood rivers have been abandoned

, app.es, mufcatis mutandis, to prot to, have been recast -from some utter- J UU 1 VLiJüUL/L/ suvept awqy. People were a,bsorbed in and train® in every direction are delayed
yvncial as to Dominion - governments, ances of the Bossland Miner, which is - : f\T\ i\ttïx 17r'i\ ft watching the rising Waters. "This morn- by washouts,
rsow Mr. Turner complains that his apt to be over-zealous in Mr. Corbin’s . jlM fil 11 \ r 11 f ing when the flood from the reservoir
government was defeated in the house 1 cause. , x Vll 171IVilL,iJ , came down in a solid wall and out across byterian church spire and the negro
hv the ,, 4 vr„ e] the arm of land near the mainland, cut- ! schoolhouse, knocking the children rivli:by the passage of Mr. Sword s obnox- —-------------------------  ------------ ting-off people from escape, they fled to and left, but killing none.
ious amendment. He has emphasised j. Mayor Redfern has on more than one , the higher part of the newly formed f The total rainfall since Saturday noon
the fact over and over and called occasion assumed a ratiher 'unusual at- J w t e.a(1 ^ PF crafty- ai^ i amounts to 11.98 inches. It is still rain-
public attention to his own lioss of doll- i titudd regarding documents read at the-y^x ^ iittleof thJ The river at 9 o’clock was 30 feet ( ing hard.
trol over the house. Therefore his duty | council Weticg. Last evening, an im- Ravages of that more direful King ot ljlshfr thaT1 lte usual level. It is believ- | Duthne, April 28.—-Ruhiots of appal
ls mnnifoativ v„ , ., . I . . . ,, , ,, .... ... ■X r-nLvTTuwvTirei,. .id there was much loss of life in that hug loss of life by the flood are in eir-vs manifestly to g. e way to those who portant letter fit ni the solicitors for the fGrave-*.liera, KIDNEY DISEAE, here rart of the dty, but the people are so be- eolation, some placing the dead at 100
have taken control of the house from waterworks contractors was read- in Jn orir midst • ; wildered as to make it impossible to sc- to 200. There is no way of getting at
him and his government or else to ask 1 open council. The representatives of L ™g„ a.“d drop cure the facts. the real extent of the catastrophe. While
for the privilege of an appeal to the pfeo- the press, thinking they would’be 6)low- We^inMr It oSLelvM afte7 kouse is swept away, it is believed that the above estimate is

a.x -1-rr;• «• Er^- -rssssfatersesrnss^si enmmt 
•" — •»-w*ir/ï,wX,*“*•”t 1 !xersu-wp»*passage of Mr. Swords amendment. It ^ in this M w as mayc>r bsol- ™ I^aHible as etc., soon dotted the river in all direc- .and they were either instantly drown,d

was not t‘ae member for Dedwney who i , . ’ ' „ y heredity. Befbre this wonderful remedy tioms. Men and women could bé seen ! 0T thrown on the waves to fight for their
the manner in which it has been hau.til- ! carried the amendment,, but a majority ’ lltoly re^use^ 1,0 them see th let- | agomzingtortmie of Kidney Ills van- in houses beckoning for help. | lives the best they could. Men, women
ated 'by the iniquitous opposition. They of the members and the house must i ter’ desl>lte the fact that „ it had been ; hke a snowflake in a fiery furnace. There were no boats and men sec | and children clung to house® and tree

therefore be considered hostile ro an ,'pa<1 ™ Public. Trius the mayor prac- ta,bout constructing rafts, but the terrible tops, while many were carried down the
tuereiore pe considered hostile to an , , _ » praises, is DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, swiftness of the current which boiled rapid stream on floating houses or siml-
important feature of the government’s , beally 8lys that th- ^ dozeD mea jAet not alone we, but every one who h.* and- tossed as if in a tempest, made it iIer portions of their belongings,
policy. It looks rather strange to see : wbo attend the council meetings can [ tried them. Cue hundred per cent, of impossible to manage the crude craft. | Many were knocked from the trees by
the premier constantly emphasizing this know the contents of letters received by ICUXS we record. ^ Here are examples: The Guthrie dub quickly organized the swjft current and drowned. Mer-
fact and yet refusing to accept the logi- the council, but the several thousand X ' F" SX™’ 16 yarr0’ stft'et; ToTOn: a rescuing party and began the eon- cantile stocks and household goods were 
cal conclusion i « _ . ,, ,, , . , . . XysX 1 have takp“ ei^ht boxes of struction of boats. swept aiway. The property losses are

| other men- m the city, who are interested - Dodds Kidrey Pills, which hate cured Three daring raftsmen sought to res- j estimated at from $200,000 to $500,000.
in municipal affairs and who depend j me of Heart Trouble, Pain in .the Back cue an 0[d man [from a tree. The r .ft | The main residence and business por-
upon the newspapers for their Infor- I and P'.XX85’ a^*er other treatments as it rushed down the river was watch- ! H°n Guthrie proper was unharme.1.

_ ^ ; motion must not know what is writ- n ■, ' _ , m„ ed w.ith breathless excitement It struck ! April 28.—A special to the
The Colonist is egotistical as well as . • t ’.gx1 it Renneyv^Queen s Hotel, Mount the overhanging limbs and the raftsmen i Fost-Dispaoth from Guthrie, O. T., says:

inconsistent. It speaks of its “st-mdiru, 1 council. > Forest, says:— Have suffered greatly were knocked from their feet. They ! Among those known to have been
alone in the -battle * , «, • * % « „ .. . ~~7~--------------------. , f[om Nervousness, but information as to managed to stay on thé raft, however drowned are: Mrs. Ella Dumas, six
alone m the battle for the interests of Considering the governmental asser- the effects of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in and it went whirling toward Cimarron members of the Clemmons family. Geo.
the province” and of its iffieing- the only l tions that the Cassiar railway aid bill such casts, led me to use them, with the Nothing has since been heard of them. W- E®*»*, Mrs. James Watt, Mrs. J. \Y.
paper that has urged, and is new urg- ] is jttst what.would.suit the country, tne -result_thgt I am cured.” Two men secured a small stern-wheel- Montgomery, Joseph Lilly and Joseph
ing, the claims of this province mxin i government’s hesitancy in respect of its Y°nis H ®[msall. 573 King East, Tor- ed pleasure boat and heroically went to Thornton. An unknown white man,
the Dominion ” But th» n S passa re is rather strange Whv no‘ °n , ’ mysX Had been troubled for sev- the rescue of men and women lodged n I Wlfe and children just floated down The

Col«mst has ; P^age s rather strange. Why no. pral months with pain in my Back and trees. Many persons were rescued amid ’ riTCr on a house which toppled over and
not yet explained how: its support of a ; pusI\lt a/ng lf 18 sucb a 800(1 thuig ‘ Kidneys, which prevented my entering cheers of the spectators. The câblé which I drowned them. Of six boats sent across
bad provincial measure will i-ndrice the : ------------------------- ;— in bicycle events, but am in the ring held the boat suddenly parted. The boat the inundated district four capsize !.
Dominion,' government to open up the I The government are anxious to give hs once more after using three boxes of was drawn into the current and whirled j More are being built to aid in the rescue,
doors of its treasury in order that had ^k01,1 a time as possible for the discus- Dodd's Kidney Pills.” away. Fortunately it landed further \ King Fisher, O. T.. April 2.S.-ILir,fly
Wîaioéirwrv u - . . , , ; siop of public questions before the Chil- Mr. .Tapies Stokes, Deserontp, Ont., down the stream. , nad the streams and low lands of this
..g :he perpetuated, nor has j;,lis6^ electors ‘From their own point ??ysir ‘E-™11 the first box taken of Many overturned houses can be seen ! vîcinity returned to their normal condi-
lt shbivn-ethat because the opposition Tte this ie «ntevtremote Dodd s Kidney Pills I found relief, and far ont in the flood. It will be hours tic- i tioa from Saturday's terrific rams, be-
press -hi jh-g^np”lBie pfdvinclàl- govern--1-W - p y J°°d. P°liCy. .^drcds here, knowing trie Tor the.pa?t $ore the fate of the , occupant» can be f°Te tBey were agaip flooded higher ti.nn

ment tomate lÿhat is wrong tiie IXo- ' ' i &TteTTCFS AND: TpstTfr P Tomfrftir jw-' Cure learned. Many persons claim to- have a- cloudburst which washed
TT.intrr ... 1»; ic' “1 AND * UKTiCE. of long standing Kmney Trouble.’ seen others drownml. - It. vrill be imoos- bridge* out," carried great trees, Musts,
is ri Ht8 TH • 1S, llkvly.t0 do Wlbat To-'th« Editor: Allow mé à SmaU space " ^ ‘ ' '' : ' ■ X"’ sible to find their bodies for weeks, as Ruces and eveiything portable down
is right There is a vast difference be-, to. gfvc yoii a sample of justice' as dealt - SPrtRTïNf IMTFi Ï IfFNlfF everything is swept into the Cimarr,® i .stream. Several persons are re- 

the„ blinjily>*suàg)oTting a Jaad pro- out in Plumper Pass. Last Thursday CI UIV1 IllU 111 1 LLLlbuil VLi. river two miles away. ' - j ported drowned. A large number
cincial measure and urging the claims of 1 Mr. Peterson, a well known resident of :---------- x- Cimarron river is from one to two aleck perished.
the province upon the Dominion govern- ' Salt Sprinf ,Cafe he« ^ith others to the KIFI.e, renT ont^X bridge hss

rr .i i'i i • a. i I 8ome fish from tho Indians. U6 rtf'T p t f â p ttf m atpttpq g. ^ ^ foarod th& ntwly coin*
If the uolomst were less ready ; camped on the reserve, which by tl* RIFLE LEAGUE MATCHES. pleted steel bridge of the Santa- Fe rail- Democrat says that the Rio Verde

to support the acts of a designing pro- j way is nearly two miles long. Mr. • This year six' teams have been entered way is weakened. Its tracks are sub- ky has been visted by a terrific hail
vincial administration, it would stand a ! Peterson is some connection of the In- by tbe .Victoria garrison, artillery rifle merged and traffic abandoned. Small storm which ruined,growing crops and
better chance of being heard at Ottawa dian family living on.tbe reserve. (There' association for the Dominion rifle league Railway bridges in ail directions have caused great’loss oFlife. Reports have
.... . 8 . D ,W!U are only two Indian families bn theire- shoots, ti^e matches .arm: arranged, for teen washed out. . „ , been -received of the killing of 41 persons
xneie is not a paper in the province serve.) Next day Mr. Peterson, while- ** following Saturday afternoons: May The less in Guthrie is many thoneand»' by' hail stones, tin one hacienda. 12 
but what is just as anxious as the Col- off the reserve procuring fish, was warn- i "5th and 24th and June 12th and 26th. of dollars. The disaster equals the farm hands were killed. Some the hid 
onist that the Dominion, government -—- As the teams are to be composed of ten Chandler tornado for its terri Mo ,„'u„ 'stones weighed over three pounds,
should assist in the development of the ■ -------------- msm^rs to ^ch team the membership n^s _ | Perry, O. T„ April 28.-A flood ii<i'-;'
province, but they believe that there ate \ creased to^aVVthe “complete mZ- from Guthrit^. ^(SfiTbadly damagcJbv washoa’<
ctaer means of obtaining that assist- 4J Li tlilll awarded^ pf^flv °t ^itetti Iw be °c,oek t.his morning a mighty wave of South of here" for miles tiie track - 
anee besides worshipping at the Turner W ■ U I f° MartlIXHe^ry water six feet high aiid a mile wide, j washed away. The bridge over Cinrv-

Our neighbor is the victim of T^'01 swept down Cottonwood valley and ! ron river is unsafe for traffic. Train --
its own distorted vision; what it takes Nerve^just as surely come from the (St made to tetegrapf the scored to heTd“ up^ the® water tr^hef^hoi^ thi! eft diraction Xh-dTi!' "

to be opposition to railway development ' l“o% th* ^ °f e&Ch day’8 dp0,ve P^ple their homes. At the ter. CMuch damage tolow lands i- '
is simply opposition to the jnfamons f , Tla’ 8811 rhe”m’ ” other so-called snooting. first rush every boat and bridge was ported.
proceedings of a set of men- who have 1 ’ AT^Ics n . | Wichita, Kas., April 28,-At 1 ovl-k
practically confessed that they have,. Ro ™°°***** "fî $ ^ ™ race for the Hall have^fKi

Ucpe of being able to rule wtihout pur- challenge cup took piaee yesterday even- water in them. The' river is 30 feet down t g th (j tl
chasing support out of the property of IbI | \§ ^ ™g at the Caledonia grounds. But above its ordinary live!. Hundreds of, Soloihon Kas Anril 28 —X small tov-
“• -«»* ■ • S&TCtiT.SnM e* « -.-r» w à*

bones, muscles and tissues. If It Is im- would renter. The attendance was verv - 'Several men trying to swim the current ,manung’ X . \ -
pure It cannot property-sustain these f^ht, and the present bidder of the to reach four a baby”n a S d^LeTreS He^v wind
parts. If made pure, rich, red and vital- £?p’ Mr- J- S. Bjrn, was not present, tree were carried away: A woman wad- to .. dX“,ag0 r ,po
fzed by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, lt carries The starters were Charles Wilson, C. tog from her home with a’babv on W ,ls ^eported at H oo*'». 1,1 i
health Instead of disease, and repairs the Gamble and F. Daniels. They got awav iread whs a went »w«v onri°w °Ur* t ' Kansas City, Apnl 28.—At 10..» ^ ,
worn, nervous system as nothing else can well together, and staved hunched away and lost It is cyclone swept between Abilena ami
do. Thu. nervous prostration, Vteria, til atZt hllf wav ^I d^Ln J thaD a 8ww,'flt pcgroes loa, destroying all communiaitiou w.-h

» «j. tes 2&SST jf rti-i

----------------------------------------- ----------------  * memners are requested to- be on hand is no communication it is Impossible to erffiv has occurred it must have been of

Hood*, puis Wfattsas» ?l,i1ÿM!"',h ** a*

SWEPT BY A ! 
GREAT DELUGE'

RAILWAY BELT MINERALS. DOWN WITHJ

Dr. BOBERTZIn the house this afternoon Hon. Col.

T
6>e old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
Specialist is still treating with the

SKILL and success
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases 

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
down ; men who suffer from the effects 
of disease, over work, worry, from the 
folhes of youth or the excesses of man
hood ; men who have failed to find a 

NOTDKSPAIB» DO NOT GIVE UP !

Agovernment in the interests of free min
ers in the E. & N. railway belt. The 
minister's reply embodied the following

'*

A Mighty Wave of Water Engulfs I 
the Town of Gutherie and 

Many Drown.
King George Blamed ft 

astefia Which Have

■4 W-- '

In an Interview the K 
Responsibility for 

Occnrenc

the

i>J®i^W|ttersp<)ut desalts.and.Hood 
Si^ Jeet Deep Sweeps Over ’ 

the Country Dr. BOBERTZ
SStS-fic-lyffiS
Manhood. Describe your case fully and 
a book containing valuable advice, testi- 
moniala and full information how to ob 
tain a perfect cure at home, safely and 
secretly, mil be sent you in plain, sealed

STdSS? *“rge-Add-'

4

— ________

latest Reports from t 
Great Struggle

from Lari

<
Hundreds of People Perched in Trees— 

Many Pathetic Instances 
Recorded.

1

Kansas City, April 28.—A special to 
the Star from. Guthrie, Oklahoma, says: 

A terrible flood in Cottonwood river ■' Dr. Bobertz London, April 28.—Tl 
spondent of the Daily 
“I am at liberty to a 
George emphatically tfl 
sponsibility for the pre 
of the army. He assert: 
ed a telegram from t 
Col. Sapountsake, askii 
the retieat. - The king 
at Athens and cannot f 
judgment as to what si 
Thessaly, whereas you 
acquainted with all dat 
in a position to act in 
the circumstances of tl 
cise your best discretioi 

“Col. Sapountsake rei 
is absolutely necessary, 
myself the responsibility 

“This explanation has 
known to the public h< 
published it would not 
politicians say Col. Sa 
the king's favorite. I 
guished himself in the 
not the shadow of any 
trusted with the couduq 
is further alleged that 
who accompanied Crow 
stantine, was still more 
Commodore Reinek, col 

’ fleet in Cretan waters; 
but a clever courtier, J 
Commander Sachtouris, 
whereas officers of undo] 
tried experience, like 1 
stantinr and Stakes wen 
and Stamello has not I 
fake any active part itj 
of the fleet, 
made responsible. It i 
against him that he virt 
ed the fleet, through Prii 
only obeyed palace ordei 
dered a serious opera tl 

“I spent some time to 
students and in the schd 
ren of the middle class 1 
do not .hesitate to say t 
Jacobins were never so 
frankly anti-dynastic as 
are to-day.
formulate in words the 
of the revolutionary pro 
ed to me to-day by a 
youth and tender maide 
“The former minister, 

king this morning that 1 
longer enjoyed the eoi 
people or the legislative 

King George replied: 
why. do you not 
elicit an expression of' 
way ?”

M. Ralli and the

1
MR Woodward Ave., 11 

DETROIT, Mich. J \suddenly engulfed West Guthrie short
ly after sunrise this morning. There is 
reason to believe. that fully a score of 
persons axe drowned. Hundreds were j 
driven from their homes and many.

topus,
expected to go.

found of preventing the companyway
from practically neutralizing the judg
ment of the courts which declared the 
precious metals to be the property of the 
public, but no remedy need be expected 
from the monopoly-possessed government

t

now in power.
There fortunately appears to be an ex

tensive mineral-bearing district on the 
western side of Vancouver Island which 
is yet free to the public, and to that 
district the efforts of prospectors and

washed
away scores ot farm houses and several 
people were drowned.

I
'
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THE GOVERNMENT’S PLAN. in parliament the premier must either , voived the Times of course cannot speak 

resign or else convince the governor- with authority, but we have no hésita- ! 
general that he is entitled to a dissolu- !

- . When the electors of a constituency in 
this province secure an opportunity, of 
expressing their disapproval of the mal
administration that has prevailed, the 
Turner government attempt toy yillifi- 
cation and misrepresentation of" the 
me intiers of the opposition to-distract at
tention from their own record. In this 
.discreditable work they are atoiy assist

ed by the Colonist, whose eapâci'-y for 
misrepresentation is only exccLled by the 
avidity with which it supports all gov
ernment measures—measures which are 
no lamentably bad that public opinion 
forces the government to withdraw them 
or amend them to such an extent that

lik-

For all

v :I ''U

At El Rëno lightning struck the Pres-

; 1

:
:

It wouldB

their original intent is completely dissi
pated. A bye-election will he held ifl 
Chilliwack shortîÿ, and thé'yministers 
are attempting to distfact attention from

ii ar?
:
i

I

that the electors look at nothing but 
their perfect railway sulbsidy bill and

summon

oppo
terminer! not to accept t 
ty of office, 
chamber will hardly vot 
the existing government.

To-day (Tuesday) num. 
ly outbreaks occurred at 
(port of Athens). Peopk 
and smashed portraits oi 

• A crisis in the ministrj 
beeij caused "’by the rec 
gram from an officer w 
squadron, saying: 
days oar fleet ha's spent 
nave been ^betrayed.”

Constantinople, April 
dispatch received from 
that in an engagement 
Greeks were compelled t 
ftss of 400 killed and 

report of the bombai 
otirun is denied in this d 
explained that the Gree 
eeuvred in the vicinity < 

u| did not tire upon thj 
Athens, April 28.—Col. 

Sraphed from Arta yesti 
ng has been in progrès 

naaia since morning. T 
kaow? here. The Grec 
ACoupied a stronger posit! 
Another engagement toe 
morning at Ph.kka, the , 
tai“otyet known, since tl 
tin»S th,e Position, though 
thl y„have inflicted gre
which1*age of Kalentzi i 
which the Turks
oncôm,teaValry reconnoite 
eiftht tenng the encmi 
thev hoars from Pentei
Greekst'^ Turks’ wh.
a hanjf Without effect. ' abandunea the entire .T

tion at’pS arm,nd Sou 
T.,,,, Î Prevessa is sati

we have captured lar»» 
ammunition, especially^

Turks.” POS,t:ons abant

On theseem to forget that there are to-day 
only ten opposition members in a house 
of thirty-three, and that no amendment 
emanating from them could be carried 
unless it received the support of those 
government supporters who believe that 
the interests of the province are para
mount to the schemes of sn administra
tion which does not possess the çonfi- 
dence of the elctors. The railway sub
sidy bill, when introduced, bore the 
marks of Heinze, but it received fulsome 
encomiums from the Colonist. The 
measure met with nothing but opposition 
from everyone else, and even the Van
couver .World, which receives still more 
government pap than the Colonist, was 
forced to raise its voice against the bill. 
An amendment more important than 
the bill was then introduced, and still 
the measure was approved of by the 
Colonist. It passed its -second reading, 
and in committee Mr. Swbrd, with the 
assistance of the opposition and several 
government supporters, succeeded in in
serting an amendment that destroyed the 
very object the government" hgd”in view 
In introducing the bill—to grant further 
aid to Mr. Heinze. Mr. Sword anil 
those who supported him are entitled to 
and will receive the highest credit trom 
the people fer their action. If the gov
ernment had any regard for constitu
tional practice or precedent they would 
have immediately resigned when the 
broad-minded members on both sides of 
the house distinctly told them that the 
measure conceived for the purpose of en
riching one or two railway speculators 
did not meet with their approval. ' The 
attempt to make the people believe that 
because Mr. Heinze got a knock-out. 
blow, the Dominion government will re
fuse to grant subsidies in aid of rail
ways that will develop the province is 
too silly to be considered for a single 
moment. Does the Colonist suppose that 
the memners of the Dominion Cabinet 
will he less ready tv consider the claims 
of the province because the' bad designs 
of the government have been thwarted 
by the independent members of the 
bouse?

I A OOLONISTIC SQUINT.
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St Louis, April 28.—A special from 

San Luis Potosi. Mexico, to the G lube- con
it ment. va

nm

altar.
London, April 28.—A. 

fcTenV Way of Elassn

Coadnct ofg:hen,ogi80s 1
snonflLt « the campaign. 
“ ,'î®l8ays: “We fir 
ffr, correct andioss. ai!ft rahurry and "

ft»:.- ÇfchT'o,.

28—Pub

th! btil^ing fatioi.

1
MtieVh!' APril 2s—The
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ctth^J !0be ifce dtity to i 
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BLOWING HOT AND COLD.

These unreasonable, these disgraceful- ^.lr. Charles Tupper is in the pleasant 
ly factious opposition members, are also Position of being unable to carry his 
opposing aid to the Cassiar railwayi Party with him in bis pian of offering uu 
The electors if Chilliwack are amen<bnellt t0 the government's

• .. . IppnoPoll8tlc cOTpora.ypa rendered jt impossible to obtain prefer-
apon tbe neck of the prospector and,.fret «dial trade. With Great'Britain.’’' The 
mtaer. The Colonist did not tell the latter phase, by the way, makes clear 
electors of Chilliwack that the govern- | the difference in the position* of the two 
meat members were - in open rebellion parties in respect to British trade. The
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